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2V0-621D Real Exam Questions! 100% 2V0-621D Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 New 2V0-621D Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)

256Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-621d.html 2.|2017 New 2V0-621D Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNN0M4cTJyOXZySk0?usp=sharing QUESTION 1An

administrator wants to provide users restricted access. The users should only be able to perform the following tasks:- Create and

consolidate virtual machine snapshots- Add/Remove virtual disks- Snapshot ManagementWhich default role in vCenter Server

would meet the administrator's requirements for the users? A.    Virtual machine userB.    Virtual machine power userC.    Virtual

Datacenter administratorD.    VMware Consolidated Backup user Answer: BExplanation:Virtual Machine Power User is a sample

role that grants a user access rights only to virtual machines; can alter the virtual hardware or create snapshots of the VM.Reference: 

http://blog.pluralsight.com/vmware-access-control-101-roles-and-permissions    QUESTION 2Which two roles can be modified?

(Choose two.) A.    AdministratorB.    Network AdministratorC.    Datastore ConsumerD.    Read-Only Answer: BCExplanation:It is

a common knowledge that you cannot modify Administrator role and grant whatever privileges you like. Same is the case with

read-only. This role is created solely for ready only purposes. So you are left with two viable options ¬ Network administrator and

Datastore consumer both of which can be modified to add or delete privileges according to your specifications. QUESTION 3An

administrator with global administrator privileges creates a custom role but fails to assign any privileges to it.Which two privileges

would the custom role have? (Choose two.) A.    System.ViewB.    System.AnonymousC.    System.UserD.    System.ReadOnly

Answer: ABExplanation:When you add a custom role and do not assign any privileges to it, the role is created as a Read Only role

with three system-defined privileges: System.Anonymous, System.View, and System.Read.Reference: 

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-51/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.security.doc%2FGUID-93B962A7-93FA-4E96-B6

8F-AE66D3D6C663.html QUESTION 4An administrator wishes to give a user the ability to manage snapshots for virtual machines.

Which privilege does the administrator need to assign to the user? A.    Datastore.Allocate SpaceB.    Virtual

machine.Configuration.create snapshotC.    Virtual machine.Configuration.manage snapshotD.    Datastore.Browse Datastore

Answer: AExplanation:Datastore.Allocate space allows allocating space on a datastore for a virtual machine, snapshot, clone, or

virtual disk.Reference: 

https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-51/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.security.doc%2FGUID-B2426ACC-D73F-4732-8B

BC-DE9B1B2263D9.html QUESTION 5An object has inherited permissions from two parent objects.What is true about the

permissions on the object? A.    The common permissions between the two are applied and the rest are discarded.B.    The

permissions are combined from both parent objects.C.    No permissions are applied from the parent objects.D.    The permission is

randomly selected from either of the two parent objects. Answer: BExplanation:Most inventory objects inherit permissions from a

single parent object in the hierarchy. For example, a datastore inherits permissions from either its parent datastore folder or parent 

on a virtual machine, you must set permissions on both the parent folder and the parent host, cluster, or resource pool for that virtual

machine.Reference: 

http://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-4-esx-vcenter/index.jsp?topic=/com.vmware.vsphere.dcadmin.doc_41/vsp_dc_admin_guide/mana

ging_users_groups_roles_and_permissions/c_hierarchical_inheritance_of_permissions.html QUESTION 6Which feature helps in

managing the power consumed by a cluster when virtual machine usage is low? A.    vMotionB.    Dynamic Resource SchedulerC.   

Distributed Power ManagementD.    Storage vMotion Answer: C QUESTION 7Where does Fault Tolerance store the primary and

secondary virtual machine files? A.    Only local storageB.    Only shared storageC.    Both shared and local storageD.    SSD

Answer: BExplanation:https://communities.vmware.com/message/2155776 QUESTION 8VMware vSphere 6.x provides which

three capabilities? (Choose three.) A.    Data center extensionB.    Manage virtual machines with simple and intuitive toolsC.   

Perform live workload migrationsD.    Zero data center clown timeE.    Predictive analytics Answer: BCE QUESTION 9What is the

minimum number of virtual NICs that you can configure for a virtual machine? A.    FourB.    OneC.    ZeroD.    Two Answer: B

QUESTION 10Why does iSCSI use hardware and software initiators? A.    To initiate connectivity to hardware and software

componentsB.    To enable storage of data.C.    To obtain native support within ESXi.D.    To establish network connectivity.

Answer: B   !!!RECOMMEND!!!  1.|2017 New 2V0-621D Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 256Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-621d.html 2.|2017 New 2V0-621D Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=EeODpwZixxo
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